KU STARTERS (SEASON/CAREER)
Marcus Garrett (8/59)
Christian Braun (8/13)
Jalen Wilson (7/7)
Ochai Agbaji (8/55)
David McCormack (8/39)

SERIES INFO: 15-5

ATTENDANCE: 2,500

KANSAS' WIN...
• Makes Kansas 8-1 for the second-straight season, 8-1 or better for the third-consecutive season and the 11th time Bill Self’s 18 seasons at KU
• Makes Kansas 7-0 for the month of December, its eighth undefeated December in the Self era
• Is Kansas’ 17th consecutive Big 12 regular-season victory
• Gives Kansas its fifth-straight win against West Virginia, making the series 15-5 all-time in favor of KU
• Make Kansas 5-0 at home this season
• Is KU’s 13th-straight win in Allen Fieldhouse
• Makes KU 807-114 all-time in Allen Fieldhouse, including 268-14 under Self
• Improves Self to 509-110 while at Kansas, 716-215 all-time and 15-5 against West Virginia
• Makes Kansas 2,310-863 all-time

TEAM NOTES
• Kansas jumpstarted the game with a 13-2 run over the first 4:29, holding West Virginia to no points for 3:21. The scoring drought was ended by a jumper made by Miles McBride.
• Kansas did not attempt a free throw in the first half for the first time since March 3rd, 2018 against Kansas State.
• In the first half, 11 of Kansas’ 14 field goals were assisted (78.6%).
• Kansas had all 5 starters score in double figures tonight, Marcus Garrett (15), Christian Braun (22), Jalen Wilson (17), Ochai Agbaji (11), and David McCormack (10). Last time Kansas had 5 players score in double figures was February 24th, 2020 against Oklahoma State.
• Kansas ended the half on a 8-0 run, holding Kansas scoreless for 2:41.
• Kansas had 2 players with a double-double, Ochai Agbaji with 11 points and 10 rebounds, and David McCormack with 10 points and 11 rebounds. Last time Kansas had 2 players with a double-double was with Azubuike and Dotson at TCU on February 8th, 2020.
• In the middle of the second half, Kansas went on a 14-3 run in 4:04, ended by a layup made by Taz Sherman.
• Kansas finished the game with 28 field goals made and 19 assists (67.9%).
• Kansas starters scored 75 of the 79 (94.9%) points scored for Kansas.
• Kansas made 16 3FG, the last time Kansas made 12+ 3FG was December 11th, 2020 against Omaha.
• Kansas outscored West Virginia 44-29 in the second half.
• Kansas attempted the most 3FG this season (37).
• Kansas made the fewest free throws this season (7).
• Kansas attempted the fewest free throws this season (10).
• Kansas dished out a season high 19 assists.
• Kansas tied the fewest turnovers this season (11).
• First time in Kansas history, Kansas has posted 4 victories against the AP top 20 before January 1st.
• Six Jayhawks to score is the fewest to score in a game since six scored against TCU March 4th, 2020.

OPPONENT NOTES
• Sean McNeil started off the game shooting 5 for 5 from the field, 4 for 4 from 3, scoring 14 of West Virginia’s first 18 points.
• At the end of the first half, West Virginia did not score for 2:49, shooting 0-6, ended by a three pointer made by Sean McNeil.
• West Virginia ended the half on a 8-0 run, holding Kansas scoreless for 2:41.
• Sean McNeil did not miss a shot in the first half, shooting 7 for 7 from the field, 6 for 6 from 3, scoring a career high 20 points in the first half. Most threes made in a half by a Kansas opponent since Farad Cobb hit 6 in the first half for Chattanooga on November 15th, 2012. Most field goals made in a half by a Kansas opponent since Isaiah Miller of UNC-Greensboro hit 7 in the first half on November 8th, 2019.
• In the middle of the second half, West Virginia did not score for 4:17, ended by a made layup by Taz Sherman.
• Sean McNeil ended the game with a career high 24 points, shooting 8 for 12 from the field.
• Miles McBride tied the most attempted field goals by a Kansas opponent this season (16).
• Sean McNeil attempted the most 3FG by a Kansas opponent this season (10).
• West Virginia turned the ball over the fewest times by a Kansas opponent this season (4).
• Gabe Osabuohien pulled down the most offensive rebounds by a Kansas opponent this season (5).
• West Virginia pulled down the most offensive rebounds by an opponent this season (19).
• West Virginia committed the fewest fouls by a Kansas opponent this season (13).

INDIVIDUAL NOTES
• Christian Braun tied his career high 6 three pointers made in a game, scoring 22 points (6-12 3FG). Most made 3 pointers made by a Jayhawk since Devon Dotson knocked down 6 against Iowa State on February 17th, 2020.
• Christian Braun also attempted the most 3FG by a Kansas player this season (12).
• David McCormack earned his 2nd double-double this season (3rd career) with 10 points and 11 rebounds.
• Ochai Agbaji earned his first double-double this season (4th career) with 11 points and 10 rebounds.
• Christian Braun dished out a career-high 7 assists.
• Jalen Wilson passed out a career-high 4 assists.
• Ochai Agbaji and David McCormack both pulled down the most offensive rebounds this season (6).
• Marcus Garrett stole the ball twice tonight, putting him 21st on the Kansas all-time list, passing Paul Pierce.